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Centralized timesheets across all work
Unleash data-driven insights, increase productivity and bring overall awareness to what your teams are working 

on through OnePlan’s time tracking capabilities.

Time tracking automation

Tracking time takes time and 

can distract from the work 

that’s most important. Focus on 

getting work done and let 

OnePlan do the time-tracking 

for you.

Optimized Profitability

When time equates to profits you 

can’t afford to miss a minute. 

Account for all resources, 

understand where your teams are 

spending their time and ensure its 

captured where it counts – billing.

.

Peak Performance

Leverage key insights to make 

data-driven decisions and track 

performance. Out-perform the 

competition by optimizing 

resources and ensuring business 

growth.

Time Tracking



Time tracking simplified
When things are simple, you can get more done. Increase 

productivity and capture time on all your projects. Leverage 

OnePlan to track time on any work item by timephase.

Flexible time categories
Create and manage multiple time categories that align with 

your organization’s work structures. Track time at any level to 

ensure alignment with all your financial needs.

Streamlined timesheet flows
Submitting, routing and approving timesheets has 

never been easier. Managers can approve, reject and 

email timesheet updates for improved timesheet 

collaboration. Add notes and keep a history of 

timesheet updates.

Centralized timesheets across all work
One Plan can bring in all timesheets across all work into 

one central location for simplified timesheet 

management and collaboration. Regardless of the 

origin – now you can see all time in one place.

Financial source of truth integrations

Financial data lives everywhere, but bringing it 

together is never easy until now. One Plan can 

bring in all your financial data from common 

financial systems including Oracle, WorkDay, 

QuickBooks, Dynamics 365 and more.

OnePlan | Time Tracking

You have the plan, now what?  Leverage OnePlan’s powerful time tracking capabilities to ensure your teams are 

focused on the right work
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